FWSA 2020 CROATIA
Land & Boat/Yacht Adventure Trip
September 3-13, 2020
Estimated Group Air: LAX = $1413.00pp
Air price DOES include estimated Fuel surcharges, Taxes and current Exchange Rate – subject to change.
It is highly recommended to use the FWSA Group Air Transportation.

Approximate Land Packages (not including air):
Starting at $3340.00pp - Double Occupancy* ~ $5225.00pp - Single Supplement*
*Pricing is based on a minimum of 30 participants and an exchange rate of 1 USD to .87 Euros - subject to change.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS…HELP US FILL THE TRIP WITH 40 PEOPLE…YOU GET $250.00 BACK!

Discover the MAGIC of
CROATIA…

RR

Gain unforgettable memories

Visit historic locations

Visit the “Must See” sites of Zagreb,
Plitvice National Park, Split, Trogir, Hvar,
Korcula, “The Pearl of the Adriatic” …
Dubrovnik and much more!
Trip highlights include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Lodging in 4 Star hotels and “MS President” Yacht - 5 Star
(Incredible value – comparable trips can cost $6500-$10,000)
Minimum number – 30 participants and maximum number - 40, so sign up early!
Round trip group air transportation from LAX
Ground transportation will be by airconditioned motor coach
Welcome reception & dinner and Farewell Dinner
Tentative meals: breakfast daily, 6 lunches & 4 dinners
Tips included - drivers, guides & tour leader, welcome and farewell dinner, wine tastings & crew tips
Explore Plitvice National Park – the most famous park in Croatia and a “wonder of nature”
Guided walking tours visiting several UNESCO World Heritage Sites including Diocletian’s Palace, Trogir, the
highest peak of Croatia - Vidova Gora with breathtaking views of the Adriatic, visit the Museum of Olive Oil &
enjoy tastings, visit the birthplace of Marco Polo – Korčula and so much more!
The UNESCO World Heritage Sites of Dubrovnik with its 16th century stone-walled old town, has gained
popularity and bolstered to global recognition after serving as the filming location for The Game of Thrones.

Make checks out to: Far West Ski Association (FWSA). Please reference “FWSA 2020 CROATIA Trip” on each check.
Send to:

Debbie Stewart
FWSA VP of Int’l Travel
430 S. Church St.
Visalia, CA 93277

FwsaIntlTrvl@prodigy.net or cell: 559/737-0882
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CROATIA 2020 Adventure Trip Tentative Details
Discover the true cultural treasures of Croatia on a comprehensive journey through this
customized tour which traverses “old towns”, modern cities, picturesque and stunning views while
enjoying a generous dose of culture, religion and spirituality, besides history, art, beautiful
landscapes, people and adventurous experiences like never before.
You’ll be staying 3 nights in beautiful 4 Star hotels and aboard the luxury 5 Star MS President
yacht. The Deluxe MS President provides a perfect platform to explore the stunning coast and
islands of Croatia and Dalmatia. Built in 2012, this yacht-like cruiser boasts sleek lines, and the
modern facilities expected of a Croatian cruise vessel of this standard. All en suite cabins have been
perfected to give you the space and comfort required during your cruise. Located on 2 decks, each
feature either twin or double beds, air-conditioning, LCD TV, safe, hair dryer and much more. The MS
President boasts a large indoor restaurant-salon, comfortable seating, bar and dining facilities with an
outdoor terrace. Most of the leisure time on-board is spent on the huge sun deck with its plunge pool,
sun-chairs and large shaded area. To make the most of every swimming opportunity there is a
platform at the rear of the ship with a ladder for easy access to the water.
Here's what to expect:
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A Welcome dinner / cocktail party in Zagreb – 3 course meal, ½ liter of wine per person, water, juices...
1 night in Zagreb Hotel Panorama 4* or similar hotel, with breakfast
2 nights in Dubrovnik Hotel Lero 4*, or similar hotel, with breakfast
All ground transfers according to itinerary, with airconditioned bus
Plitvice Lakes National Park entrance fee
Guided tours of Split, Trogir, Hvar, Korčula and Dubrovnik with licenced english speaking guides
Brač island tour with visit to Vidova Gora, Škrip, visit to Olive Oil museum, olive oil tasting, snacks
Visit to Tomic winery in Jelsa village for exclusive VIP wine tasting (6 wines) and presentation
Dinner at Rokis tavern in Vis – traditional „peka“ meal, with ½ liter wine per person
Visit to winery in Lumbarda village on Korčula for exclusive wine presentation and tasting
Mljet National Park entrance fee
Cable car ride to Srđ mountain for great views of the old town
Farewell dinner at Dubrovnik restaurant – three course meal, ½ liter wine, water, juices... per person
Tour leader / travel coordinator / cruise manager – throughout the duration of the whole program
FWSA Travel Team available throughout the entire trip
FWSA DOES HIGHLY RECOMMEND TRAVEL INSURANCE.

About Croatia
The Croatian national territory totals 21,851 square miles with 31.479 and 12,154 square miles
of coastal waters for sailing, swimming and diving.
Croatia occupies the largest area of the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea which, as a part of
the Mediterranean Sea, penetrates deep into the European continent. The narrow Dinara Mountain
Range separates the country’s Mediterranean region from its central European continental section,
which spans from the easterly edges of the Alps in the north west to the shores of the Danube in the
East, encompassing the southern part of the fertile Pannonian lowlands.
And if the beauty of such landscapes weren’t enough, here’s a refreshing piece of news: tap
water is drinkable across all of Croatia.
Climate
Croatia enjoys three different climates: The coast has a pleasant Mediterranean climate with a
high number of days of sunshine per year. Summers are hot and dry, and winters are mild and wet.
Temperatures drop slightly as you move inland, where the climate is continental and moderate. Once
you climb above 1,200 m, you’ll be greeted with fresh mountain air and temperatures around 13 ºC in
the summer months.
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Currency
Currently the Kuna is their currency, but they anticipate joining in with the Euro. You can exchange
money at any of the country’s banks, Bureau de change, post offices and at almost all travel agents,
hotels and campsites. Most establishments and ATMs will also accept credit cards such as Visa,
MasterCard etc.
Travel Documents
Your trip to Croatia doesn’t mean visa headaches either. In most cases, the only form of ID
required is a valid passport. And if you’re an EU citizen, you can also use your national ID card.
Croatian customs regulations are almost entirely in harmony with EU standards.

MS President Ship Info
The Deluxe MS President provides a perfect platform to explore the stunning coast and islands
of Croatia and Dalmatia. Built in 2012, this yacht-like cruiser boasts sleek lines, and the modern
facilities expected of a Croatian cruise vessel of this standard. All en suite cabins have been
perfected to give you the space and comfort required during your cruise. Located on 2 decks each
feature either twin or double beds, air-conditioning, LCD TV, safe, hair dryer and much more. The MS
President boasts a large indoor restaurant-salon, comfortable seating, bar and dining facilities with an
outdoor terrace. Most of the leisure time on-board is spent on the huge sun deck with its plunge pool,
sun-chairs and large shaded area. To make the most of every swimming opportunity there is a
platform at the rear of the ship with a ladder for easy access to the water.
Technical data:
• Launched: 2012
• Length: 47m
• Breadth: 9m
• Speed: 17km/h
• Crew: 8
• Cabins: 21
• Voltage: 220v
Ship specifications:
• Large Sun deck with deck chairs, sun beds and swimming pool
• Salon restaurant
• Bar
• Outdoor lounge terrace with tables and comfortable sofas
• Air-conditioned en-suite cabins
• Free Wi-Fi
Cabin specifications:
*En-suite
*Air-conditioning
*Toiletries
*TV
*Safe
*Hair Dryer
*Wardrobe
*Desk
*Lower deck: 8 twin / double cabins
*Upper deck: 9 double cabins, 2 twin cabins
A right balance; to blend rural and urban, heritage, culture, major sights with private and
personal experiences; this itinerary offers you the overall colors with abundant opportunities to put
your feet up and let it all soak in, this program will unravel new mysteries every day……
Let’s call it Magic!
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